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lssues on Ballot, 1 Hot Topi
tory. 48 boats were on the starting line.
The Chicago fleet has a local rule lim-
iting total crew weight at 1100 lbs.
This was run on the honor system, as
there were no weigh-ins. On the last
day ofracing, a Chicago boat protested
an out of town boat on the weight
limit. This boat ended up being dis-
qualified from the last race because
they were over the weight limit. Thus,
the issue of weight then became a na-
tional issue rather than a local issue
with accusations on the Internet of
cheating. It wasn't for several months
that the out oftown boat learned that
because the regatta was a regional
championship, therefore a sanctioned
event, that there was in fact no weight
limit.

At the December Class meeting, a
rule was proposed for a weight limit of
1275lbs,, for the NAC's only, which is
being hosted this year by Chicago.
This was to be a "compromise" of sorts
taking into consideration the local Chi-
cago weight limit of 1100 lbs and the
PHRF weight limit for a 33' boat of
1440 lbs. When the ballots were tal-
lied, the weight limit passed.

Since then, there have been several
allegations and misconceptions that
have emerged leaving class members
confused and angry. The Chicago fleet
voted in the Spring whether or not they
will sail their season with the new
NAC only weight limit or remain at
the lower 1100 lbs. Their decision was
to remain at the 1100 lbs. Scott Dia-
mond, National Fleet Captain, tried to

The Spring certainly had it's
heated moments as Class members
geared up not for a race, but a ballot
with nine issues that needed resolved.
The hottest topic wasn't the new boat
or some latest technology, but rather
weight. Too little or too much, every-
one had their own opinions. The issue
was resolved when the ballots were
counted. Or so we thought.

The weight issue was first brought
into light after last year's Chicago
NOOD regatta. The regatta was the
Lake Michigan Regional Champion-
ships, one offour sanctioned events. A
few boats from other fleets in Ohio and
Detroit made the trek to Chicago to
help make the regatta the largest at-
tended bv T-10's in the reeatta's his-
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make the Lake Michigan Regional I
Championship a three part series in- |
cluding the Chicago NOOD's, the I
NAC's and the Verve Cup. This idea ]
was abandoned when 1275 lb weight I
limit would be in effect for all three I
events as the Chicago fleet voted to I
keep the 1100 lb weight limit for the I
NOOD's and the Verve. I

Bill Buckles. Class Vice President
contacted Sailing World to see if there
could be two divisions at the Chicago
NOOD's, one sailing at the local
weight, the other sailing at the 1275 lb
weight. Regatta Organizer Peter Rig-
gio amended the original Notice of
Race to include the second division
sailing under National rules. This divi-
sion was intended to be sailed at the
1275 weight, however the NOR states
the National rules. There is no weight
limit in a non-sanctioned event. This
has met with resistance from the Chi-
cago fleet where some of the fleet
members were '1rrged" to sail in the
local division rather than the national
division.

Some class members have sug-
gested that the Board sanction the
NOOD regattas as they are becoming
increasingly popular. According to

lArticle 17.1 of the T-10 Class One-
jOesign Rules and Amendments, 'oThe
I Board mav from time to time desisnate

lregattas it considers of particular im-

lportance as sanctioned events." How-
I ever, as of yet, no regatta other than

ithe NAC's and the Regional Champi-

I onships are sanctioned.
1/
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resident's Comment
May 21,2002

Finally, spring has arrived even
though it feels more like winter.
Each day more and more boats are
showing up in the harbors. Crews
are beginning their shake down
practice for the first race of the sea-
son.

We in Chicago have been very
active in planning the up-coming
North American Championship. We
have arranged for free launching,
trailer storage and mast stepping
for all the out-of-down boats. Sev-
eral hotels are giving reduced rates
for the week, many local marine
businesses will be donating gifts

and prizes, and all important, local
breweries will be donating amble
quantities of beer. The Chicago
Yacht Club has arranged for a first
class regatta with plenty of onthe-
water equipment, a great race com-
mittee, and if needed several pro-
test judges.

lf you would like to attend but do
not have a trailer, let us know, be-
cause we are making available
several trailers from our local mem-
bers. We hope to make traveling
to Chicago as easy as possible.
Hope to see you in August.

Ken Chambers
President

"a

J ass Vote Resuts
llass Rule Yes No Abstain Total
lass Rule 9. Spinnaker Pole 6l 40 101
lass Rule 10.2 One Design Sail Constuction 8'l t2 I l0 l

llass Rule 12.2 Displacement Measurement and
jquipment while Racine

8l 2l I t03

llass Rule 7.1 Mast Riggrng Allow use of a Backstal
ilipper

'74 28 I t03

llass Rule I0.9.4, Attachments Allow use of a Loose
looted Mainsail

76 27 103

llass Rule 2, Protection of One-Design Yacht Di-
nensional Tolerance Rule

89 t4 103

$orth American Championship Regulations Class
{rticle 7a Personnel on Board 7.1

68 34 I 103

llass Article L0.9.2, Mainsail Reinforcements 94 9 103
llass Article 10.9.5, Mainsail Baftens 96 6 I 103

comln VENTS
May 3 f 't - June 2"d ... Detroit NOOD's Bayview yacht Club
June 7ft... . . . . .. Mills Trophy Race Toledo yacht Club
June 14ft - June 16ft ..Chicago NOOD's Chicago yacht Club

*** Sail Either Local or National Division***
July 13ft.. ... Bayview Mackinac Race
July 20fr. . ... .Chicago to Mackinac Race
Aug. 5fr  -7h. . . . . . . . . . .  . ILYA Bay Week
Aug 10ft - l3t'. .2002 NAC
Sept. 7ft ... ... .South Shore Regatta

Bayview Yacht Club
Chicago Yacht Club

Put-In-Bay Yacht Club
Chicago Yacht Club
Vermilion Boat Club



fficial Class BaIlo
Class Rule 9. Spinnaker Pole

Vote to allow the use of a carbon
fiber spinnaker pole and two similar
(but carbon fiber pole compatible) end
fittings in addition to the continued use
of the current aluminum spinnaker
pole and its two current aluminum end
fittings. To avoid potential injuries to
cre% any carbon fiber pole utilized
must be ofadequate section and have a
minimum breaking strength and rigid-
ity equal to or greater than the current
spinnaker pole. The end fittings must
be of similar function and strength to
those used on the current spinnaker
pole.

Advantage: This proposal allows
owners an optional spinnaker pole ma-
terial that will be slightly lighter and
potentially more rigid than the current
pole. The lighter pole is being re-
quested by yacht owners where it is
claimed that a lighter spinnaker pole
will allow increased family participa-
tion. The carbon fiber pole is in wide
usage in other fleets and also has the
potential to reduce head injuries in the
event ofa falling or out ofcontrol pole.

Disadvantage: The carbon fiber
spinnaker pole itself appears to be
similar in price to the current pole,
with the use of composite end fittings
likely to be a cost penalty over the cur-
rent pole (an initial price check by
Class Officers indicated only a small
cost penalty over replacing the current
pole and its end fittings). The carbon
pole may be less forgiving to impacts
with the headstay, but the Class Offi-
cers have no information that sailors in
other classes are experiencing any ab-
normal failure rates with the now
widely used carbon fiber pole.
Class Rule 10.2 One Design Sail
Construction

Allow the use of a UK Tape Drive
sail construction for the Class Jib.

This issue concerns discontinuing
the exclusion of the UK Tape Drive

construction method for the Class My-
lar jib not the materials used to con-
struct this sail. The UK Tape Drive
Class Jib is required to be constructed
using the same minimum sail material
weight as is any other Class Jib, in-
cluding the Class allowed Dacron, My-
lar and North 3DL and Sobstad Gene-
sis Jibs. The currently allowed 3DL
and Sobstad Genesis sails are con-
structed using essentially the same sail
construction methods as the UK Tape
Drive Jib.

This Tape Drive Jib issue has a
confusing and acrimonious history,
where reportedly it was deemed to be
illegal because the continuous Mylar
tapes that form the skeleton of the
Tape Drive sail were deemed to be re-
inforcements, which they are not.
These Mylar tapes form the load bear-
ing skeletal structure of this sail, just
like the bundles of Mylar threads simi-
larly form the skeletal structure of the
3DL and Genesis sails. The Tape
Drive sails must meet the same sail
material and minimum sail material
weight requirements, as do any Mylar
sail. The Tape Drive jib does not use a
novel nor unique sail construction
method the Class already allows that
technology in the North 3DL and Sob-
stad Genesis Mylar sail construction
methods.

Advantages: The allowance of the
UK Tape Drive Mylar Class Jib cor-
rects a sail construction interpretation
error made years ago that has excluded
the UK Tape Drive sail while the simi-
lar construction methods used in North
3DL and Sobstad Genesis Mylar sails
was allowed for our Class Jibs. The
allowance of the UK Tape Drive sail
provides an alternative Mylar sail that
must meet the same Class minimum
sail material weight requirements
while utilizing a construction method
that is functionally identical to the
3DL and Genesis construction meth-

ods. The UK sail is accepted in other
one-design classes along with the 3DL
and Genesis sail construction methods.
The UK Tape Drive jib is offered for
no cost penalty over the standard ra-
dial panel Mylar UK jib which is Class
approved along with North 3DL and
Sobstad Cenesis Mylar sails. The UK
Tape Drive, North 3DL and Sobstad
Genesis sail construction methods are
all mutually approved in other One-
Design Classes such as the Jll05, J124,
Jl 120, 32 7.9 and Express 27 Classes.

Disadvantage: none listed.
Class Rule 12.2 Displacement Meas-
urement and Equipment while Rac-
ing Optional Topping Lift Material
and Usage Requirement, Optional
Boom Support

Allow 3132-inch multi stranded
Kevlar with an appropriate W protec-
tive cover (or an equivalent multi
stranded synthetic material with
equivalent breaking strength and a UV
protective cover) as an alternate top-
ping Iift material to the currently re-
quired stock plastic coated stainless
steel topping lift. An adjusting mecha-
nism may be used on either the syn-
thetic or current SS wire topping lift to
adjust the effective length of the top-
ping lift. Whichever topping lift mate-
rial is used, for recognized ORC crew
safety reasons, the topping lift must
remain attached to the aft end of the
boom. This is to prevent possible per-
sonal injury and damage to lifelines in
the event of a sudden main halyard
failure or release, and to assist the
crew while reefing. An alternative
solid mechanical boom vang may be
used in place of a topping lift of either
design.

Advantages: This proposal will al-
low an alternate topping lift material
to the currently approved plastic cov-
ered stock SS topping lift that will be
less likely to slap against and abrade
the leech of the main. The requirement
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to leave the topping lift attached to the
boom, or require the alternative use of
a solid mechanical boom vang, meets
the intent of ORC safety rules to avoid
injury and lifeline damage during reef
ing and in the event of the boom sud-
denly falling down.
The approval ofthe IJV protected Kev-
lar or equivalent topping lift material
is not expected to be any cost penalty,
while the cost ($) and weight penalty
(lb.) of the solid boom vang is offset by
the deletion of the current vang
mechanism and topping lift. The solid
mechanical boom vang has been suc-
cessfully proven in other classes in
years ofracing and cruising.
Approval will strengthen the current
Class Rule that merely requires a
strong stock topping lift be attached to
the mast crane without requiring that it
be attached to the boom nor even
quickly available to assist the crew
during reefing or to protect the crew in
the event of a main halyard failure.
The current practice of detachment of
the topping lift from the boom (and in
some cases complete unavailability of
the topping lift) can expose the crew to
risk of injury during reefing attempts
during a sudden squall or in the event
of a sudden failure or release of the
main halyard.

Disadvantages: The topping lift
will undoubtedly contact the leech of
the main more often than it did when
the topping lift was routed down the
bolt rope slot of the main or tied offat
the base of the mast as is seen on some
yachts while racing. This leech slap-
ping and/or wear is expected to be
minimized if the owner uses the op-
tional Kevlar topping lift or be elimi-
nated if the owner chooses to use the
solid mechanical boom vang.
Class Rule 7.1 Mast Rigging Allow
use of a Backstay Flipper

Allow the addition of a sail batten
type of flipper to the top of the mast to
support the backstay and allow it to
clear the leech of the mail during
tacks. There will be no revisions al-
lowed to the material of the SS wire
backstay from the Class Rules to make
the flipper more effective,

Advantages: This request was made
to decrease the likelihood ofthe back-
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stay catching on the leech of the main-
sail during a tack. This reportedly
translates into fewer distractions for
the helmsman and less violent rig
shaking when the helmsman shakes
the backstay to release the leech from
the backstay. The current mainsail
mid-girth requirements prohibit the
mainsail from "growing" if the flipper
is used to clear the leech.

Disadvantages: The batten at the
top of the mast means added weight
aloft.
Class Rule 10.9.4, Attachments Al-
low use of a Loose Footed Mainsail

Allow the use of an optional loose-
footed mainsail. All of the current
mainsail material and measurement
requirements will remain unchanged
except for the addition of a 1 foot
maximum mainsail foot round dimen-
sion that will assure that the loose
footed main will not extend below the
boom. This new foot round dimension
is consistent with what is allowed on
the current mainsail. The current
mainsail dimensions will not be af-
fected. There is no performance advan-
tage expected with either mainsail de-
sign other than improved durability of
the optional loose-footed design.

Advantages: This request was made
to decrease the wrinkling and wear and
tear associated with feeding the
footrope into the slot in the boom.
There would be expected to be only an
improvement in sail durability and in
the response of the foot of the mainsail
to easing and tensioning of the
outhaul. There is a potential improve-
ment in the shape of the foot of the
mainsail in light air, due to the shape
of the mainsail being carried right
down into the foot of the sail instead
being forced into the slot in the boom
in the last few inches of the sail.
Loose-footed mains are allowed in
other one-design classes such as the
J/105, 52 7.9 and Express 27.

Disadvantages: The use of a loose-
footed main requires a maximum l-
foot, foot round, mainsail measure-
ment to assure that sail makers do not
add additional material to the foot of
the mainsail. This is a minor rule
change and provides a dimension that
controls how far the optional foot de-

sign can extend below the boom with a
length that is consistent with the cur-
rent allowable mainsail foot round.
Class Rule 2, Protection of One-
Design Yacht Dimensional Tolerance
Rule

No yacht may be protested for a
measurement that falls within the tol-
erances listed in the Class Rules,
Advantages: This issue was reportedly
brought to a vote by the members and
previously passed at the Winter 2000
meeting, but the vote was reportedly
ruled invalid by the prior Chief Meas-
urer.
Passage of this rule would allow own-
ers to do what other owners have done
to their boats to optimize performance
and to position equipment and hard-
ware within the dimensional tolerances
that the rulebook allows.

Disadvantages: None Listed
North American Championship
Regulations Class Article 7a Person-
nel on Board 7.1

Institute a Crew Weight limit of
1,275 pounds for the North American
Championship. The crew weight is to
be determined by a private weigh in
conducted by a Class Officer with no
record kept of individual weights with
only the total crew weight retained.
The weigh in will be made at the start
of the regatta and will be final.

Advantages: This is a very divisive
issue within the Class that will proba-
bly get worse if a compromise is not
soon reached and people don't begin to
sail their yachts to the proposed weight
limit prior to the North American
Championship. This request was made
to accommodate the fact that the Chi-
cago Fleet has used a 1,100-pound
weight limit for years for both their
fleet racing and their NOODS. The
proposed 1,275 pounds weight limit is
similar to that used at major racing
events for similar sized yachts and is a
compromise between the existing
1,100 pound Chicago weight limit and
several other proposed limits including
a suggested weight limit of 1800
pounds proposed by a Lake Erie yacht
owner.
Movable ballast in the form of crew-
members can translate into a potential
performance advantage with that con-



have instituted weight limits, some that
are rarely enforced and some that are
unrealistic. The 1,27S-weight l imit
would typically allow most T-10's to
have 7 crew on board for racing. The
J124, J1105 and Express 27 Classes
have approved weight limits. The use
of weight limits instead of crew number
limits has reportedly encouraged in-
creased female and family crewmember
participation in other classes.

Disadvantages: The use of a 1,2'75
pound weight limit would exclude one
regular crew of a yacht that typically
sails with seven 95th percentile men (or
one or two crew members) of an 8 or 9
member moderate weight crew at the
North American Championship, an
avoidable situation if the crew make-up
was reviewed in advance in lieht of the
weisht l imit issue.
The failure to pass a compromise crew
weight l imit wil l continue to divide the
fleets and will likely yield a crew list
that is specific to each fleet while re-
sulting in a crew member being left at
home or crewing on another yacht for a
North American Championship that is
held in Chicago. Further, a failure of

moving our class in the right direction.
Class Article 70.9.20 Mainsail Rein-
forcements

Revise the allowable mainsail rein-
forcement to read: Mainsail reinforce-
ment shall be in accordance with the I.
S.A.F Sail Measurement instructions.
Delete the l l.5 foot, 7.5 foot and 3 foot
reinforcement limitations and update
the name of the governing body.

Advantages: The current mainsail
reinforcement limits cause the rein-
forcements to end prior to the end of
the high stress areas and possibly prior
to the point where the sail maker would
typically end those reinforcements for
sail durabil itv reasons.

Revise the mainsail batten length
rule to allow the lower batten to be the
same length as the two mid battens, i.e.
a maximum length of 4.67 feet long.

Advantages: The current lower
mainsail batten was not equally length-
ened when the full length upper batten
and mid battens and lower batten were
lengthened. Making the lower batten
the same length as the two mid battens
achieves a common batten length. The
slightly longer lower batten length will
only improve the durability of the
mainsail and is not expected to affect
oerformance.

jour high vis ib i l i ty  T-10 One Design]

I Class to properly address and control i
an issue that does directly affect heavy

Ptd risht'r' ryn,.:'1ry""11i

lorida Sailin
Hello,

Full Bore racing had their best
ever Suncoast Race week in the
past 5 years of participation. Our
last Florida trip for this winter sea-
son could not have been more per-
fect. Bob Brose Sr., Linda Brose,
Mike Daly and Don Fritz left Toledo
at 6 pm on Wednesday, April 3rd
and arrived 9:30 am Thursday; pre-
pared the boat ad moved it from
Cleanrvater to Treasure lsland for
the pre-race party. Don drove Fri-
day in the race to Bradenton Yacht
Club. Be careful what you wish for.
We were hoping to beat "Wildcat"
and "Semper Fi", two J-29's who
are our arch enemies. "Wildcat" is
the 2002 Suncoast Boat of the
Year. We beat them, but did not
keep track of three other boats and
finished fourth. By Don Fritz.

Disadvantages: None known
The reinlorcements are there to reduce
the stresses in the most highly loaded
parts of the sail and deletion of the re-
inforcement l imits wil l only improve
the durabil ity of the sail. The minimum
weight and dimensions of the mainsail
are already controlled and the updated
l.S.A.F Sail Measurement instructions
provide adequate reinforcement in-
structions. The deletion of these rein-
forcement Iimitations wil l increase sail
durability but are not a perfbrmance
issue and wi l l  e l iminate three sai l  meas-

'' l,f)r . . ',', -,,. , :.ii.' i iM
Look who finally tied the knot. The wedding knot that is. Dan Klaasen and Tiffany
Tracy were married on May 18lh 2002. Dan and Tiffany were the 2001 NAC Chairs
and got engaged shortly after the NAC's were over. Look for the newlyweds on
"Macho Duck".
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206"tTT0 Notth American Championship

Chicago Yacht Club, Monroe Harbor
Chicago, Illinois

August 10-13,2002

1. AuthoritY
The Chicago Yacht Club shall be the organizing authority'

2. Headquarters
TheofficialregattaheadquartersshallbeattheChicagoYachtClubMonroeHarborStation.

3. Rules
TheregattawillbegovernedbythelnternationalSailingFederation(ISAF)therules'asdefinedinRacingRulesof
Sailing 2001-2004,(RRS), including the us sailing prescriptions, th; T-10 National class Rules' the T-10 class

North American championship Regulations, this tioii.. of Race, the sailing Instructions and any amendments thereto'

The LS-10 has been approvea arla arrtt orized by the New Boat committee of the T-10 National class to compete

with and be covered by the T-10 National Authority'

4. Advertising
ThisregattaisdesignatedcategoryAasdefinedintheRRS,appendixl,andregulation20.

s' 
"ttttfji:x"ratta is open to any boat, w'hich is ?yrd, "o:o*"-1:: T:f"i::T:::1?i"lY,1lTH1rt""":3 

standings

of the T-10 National class Association. All entrants must be current members of us Sailing' A certificate of Insur-

ancethatverifiestheyachthasaminimumof$300,000Liabilitylnsurancefortheperiodoftherace.
6. Entry

Eligible yachts shall be entered by submiuing the attached official entry form, payment of the Entry Fee' including any

late charges and, ifapplicable' on or before July l5' 2002'

7. Schedule ofEvents
Thursday August 8, 2002,n oon-7pm Regi stration' :t|,Y:Tli:1::j' .Y^ti:I,:
Friday 

^d'l :#$t;3#-i"T#gistration' 
Sail Measurement' weigh-in

5:30 Pm SkiPPers meeting
6:30 pm National Class Meeting

Saturday August 10,200210:25 First Warning'

Sunday August ll,2}0210:25 First Warning'

Monday nuguti tZ',ZOOz l0:25 First Warning' I distance race scheduled

Tuesday August 13, 2002 10:25 firstVarning'

The distance race may be reschedulealo urr"irr", race day by notice given by the organizing Authority by 8:00 am

of the day of thl race. Notice will be on the official notice board.

No race stratt begin after I pm on the final day of the rcga|Ia

8. Measurement
Sails, Certificate, weigh in Inventory check list

9. Courses
All boats will sail on Lake Michigan offMonroe Street Harbor; the sailing Instructions will describe the courses and

sailing area in detail'
10. Sailinglnstructions

Sailing lnstructions will be made available at registration

11. Scoring
Scoring wiu be on the low point scoring.slstem' * o"::"!:1-'1ll^1T:^*:::1':*:x-iJ:'fiTt frf::f'ftl':t;
ilTH:#'iT#,:?:J:nlul'1"]"i",idil;;;;;u" "dr""a 

to conititute a North American championship' A

boats worst score will be discarded irnui (siru"es are completed. This changes rule l0'l of the T-10 class North

American Championship Regulations'

12. Prizes
prizes will be awarded to boats finishing l-5. Daily prizes will be awarded. Perpetual class trophies will be awarded'

13' Raftinsooats 
musr be rafted in the inside srips at the chicago yacht club 

?l* 
siy*r'*l,*; 

?::*:lfliacing, 
un-

less otherwise approved by the regatta chairman. A20o penalty for all races each day a boat is absent from the raft

shall be applied by the Judges Committee'

14. INFORMATION RESOURCE:
http ://www. chicagoyachtclub' org
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OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM
Chicago Yacht Club T-10 North American Championship Regatta

August 10-13 2002

Owner/Skipper

Address

Phone (tI)

Phone (W)

City State zip Email

US SAILING Number

Boat Name Sail No.

Yacht Club Hull Color

In consideration of the acceptance of my entry, I hereby agree that my boat will be equipped and outfitted in accordance with

the Notice of Race and that she will have all the required equipment aboard, is seaworthy in hull, rig and sails and that she will

be competently manned. As Owner/Skipper, I agree to abide by all conditions of the Regatta and accept full responsibility for

the conduct and safety of each member of my crew and guests arising from participation in any of the activities of this Regatta.

I further acknowledge and agree to waive, release and discharge any and all claims that I or my representatives may have

against the Verve Cup Committee, the Chicago Yacht Club, the Sponsors, their Officers, Directors, Members, Employees,

Agents or Volunteers for any damage or injury arising out of my participation in any of the activities related to this Regatta. I

knowingly assume the risks of yacht racing and agree that the decision to start and continue a race is solely my responsibility.

Owner/Skipper Signature Date

ENTRY DEADLINE: 1800 AUGUST 1,2002 (There will be no refunds of entry fees after 8l0ll02)

Each Entry must be accompanied by:

l Valid T-l0 Class One Design Certificate
3. Equipment inventory list signed by another competitor
3. Entry fees:

$300 $

A late fee of $50 will be assessed after 7115102 until 8/l/02 $

4. Activity Fee: All Post race activities including Monday night Hawaiian Luau and Blender Party

Regular fee $10 x Number $ _

TOTAL $

Please send Entry Form and check payable to:
Chicago Yacht Club
Attn: T-10 North American Championship Regatta
400 East Monroe Street
Chicago, IL 60603-6493
Phone: 312-861 -7777 Fax: 312-861 - I 840

Please charge my: VISA MasterCard Acct. #

Signature

Exp. Date
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We also need to pick a location. I
heard that I-LYA is very interested in
hosting it at Put-In-Bay and I also
heard that CYC is interested. Either
place would be great. Anyway we
need to present a proposal at this
year's Nationals.

Please make sure you pay your dues
both the Lake Erie and National dues
so that you can be included in anY fu-
ture voting. Once again, the Lake Erie
Championships will be held at Put-In-
Bay. I will be getting you a schedule
of East and West end regattas that will
be used as counters for the 2002 sea-
son.

I hope everyone has a great sailing
season and I hope to see you at many
regattas throughout the summer. Good
Luck and Sail Fast! !

KimDisbrow
Lake Erie VP
412-963 -1692 School Phone
440-967 -67 47 Summer Phone
SAII,DV@.AOL.COM

am not able to attend meetings that are
scheduled at the last minute and I
don't seem to be kept in the looP by
the other board members for whatever
reason. Even though I have been at
the same address the same email and
the same phone number for the past 10
years nobody seems to be able to find
me.

The North Americans are going to
be held in Chicago this year under the
new weight rules. So I am sorry that
we won't be seeing as many people at
the regatta due to the new limit many
boats either won't be attending or
some of their regular crew will be left
behind.
As the Lake Erie Fleet we need to be-
gin preparations for The North Ameri-
cans 2003 to be held on Lake Erie.
We will need to elect a President from
our Area as well as the Chairperson for
the Regaua. If you are interested in
any of these positions or have someone
in mind that you would like to nomi-
nate please email or call me.

Okay Lake Erie Sailors...
Get on you ski clothes and lets go

sailing!!!! I think it might have been
wanner in February to start sailing.
By the time you receive this Memorial
Day weekend will have come and gone
and hopefirlly everyone will have had
their first weekend of sailing under
their belt. If not we will see you at the
Detroit NOOD's, The Mills or in Men-
tor. Speaking of the Mills Race I
heard Gretchen Loper turns 50 during
the race!! Happy Birthday G-LO! I
have also heard that the Tens might be
sailing a different racecours€ this year.
Those of you that are attending might
want to get together and vote on which
course you want to sail.

Getting down to business. I am
looking for someone to take over lhe
role of the Lake Erie VP next year. I
don't have the time nor do I have a job
that allows me to be near the phone or
on the computer all day. I will of
course help in organizing the social
events and things like that but I just

)

(

into this position with the attitude
that he was going to do some
"housekeeping" and get the class
rules in order. Working closely with
current Class Secretary Stan Mehaf-
fey and the current Chief Measurer
Larry Petersen, this was accom-
plished. There are some that agree
totally with these new rules, and
others who don't. And then there are
the people who just don't care one
way or the other. Whichever cate-
gory you fall into, remember that
change can only be made when there
is a willingness and a passion to
pursue it.

life. We've all heard the familiar
adage 'You can not change the
wind, you can only adjust your
sails". But one can change the wind.
If the willingness and passion is
there, change can happen.

The 2001-2002 Board has con-
tinued taking the steps in getting this
class back on the right track to keep
it thriving. A database of owners
and crew has been formed mainly
because of the 2001 Secretary, Ted
Mahoney. With this database intact,
the last class vote was the largest in
responses that this class has seen in

,decades, if ever.
This past vote had many issues

on it that needed to be resolved. Ken
Chambers, Class President, came

There have been a lot of changes
in this class over the past twenty or
so years. While most of the changes
have benefited the class in one way
or another, some changes recently
have really stirred up emotions in
the class. The weight issue, the
".ew" LS-10, and tolerances to
narne a few have caused headaches
for boat owners and crews alike.

Since the election of this board at
the 2001 NAC's in Detroit, progress
has been made. Some agree and
some disagree. Some complain
loudly to whomever will listen, other
just listen and keep quiet. But the
fact is that not everyone is going to
be happy with every aspect of this
class at the same time. That's just
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111 E. Wocker Drive, Suite 2650

Chicago,IL 60601
3t?.?28.OO88 fox: 3 12 .228.OOLL

TomKnorr@ool.com
T-10: Meracious

- Charter monohulls & catamarans
- Over 800 yachts, all fully licensed

& bonded
- Bare Boatd skipperd luxury

crewed or flotilla
- 36 cruising destinations in 18

countries in the world.
- Destinations: Carribean, Mediter-

ranean, Indian Ocean, Pacific
Ocean & North America

t Bentrr seitr
f 
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Banks Sails your T-10 Specialists.
Make sure you contact us for our

T-10 Winter Discounts on
Sails, rigging, high tech halyards

and lines.
Congrats to Gotcha on winning

the T-10 2001 Nationals with a new
Banks Sails Spinnaker.

Banks Sails - Cleveland
5439 St. Claire Ave.
Clweland. OH 44103

216-36t-r160
wrvw.bankssails.com

e-mail : liasknab@aol.com

HsrSele;
Triple Axle Sailboat Trailer

Electric Brakes $1500.
Sandy Burke
419-53r-3940

No. 1 in On*Design

North Sails One-Design Midwest
SKp Dieball
skip@od. northsails.com
5556 Edgewater Dr.
Toledo. OH 4361 1
PH:(419) 7%-2933
FX: (419) 726-222s
North Sails One-Design Central
Greg Fisher
greg@od. northsails.com
43i74 Chateau Morse Dr.,
Columbus. OH 43231
PH: (614) 41s9410
FX: (614) 418-9411
North Sails Midwest
Perry Lewis
perry@od. northsails.com
1665 N. Elston Ave.
Chicago, lL 60622
PH: (773) 489-'1308
FX: (773) 4tl9-9820
North Sails Vermilion
Garry Hanis
gary@od.northsails.com
653'll2 Main St.
Vermilion, OH 44089
PH: (440) 967-9576
FX: (440) 967-5154

d\
ffiffi

Gregory A. Koski

Doyle Cleveland
Phone: (216)486-5732
Fax (216) 486-5828

doylecleveland@aol.com

Doyle Buffalo
Ptrone (716) 447-9766
Fax (716) M7-977O

Doy'ecle@en.com
www.doylesails.com

f,ef,*Shaf,,te*
2002 I'Iac Race

"Wombat" avai lable;
contact :  Art  Str i lky

113-214-0701 or emai l
wombat G generat iong .  com

111 E. Wocker Drive, Suite 2650
Chicogo,IL 60601

3t?.?28.OO88 fox: 3 12 .228.00n
TomKorr@ool.com
T-10: Merocious

Premium cigars featured from around
the world. Other products include the
largest selection of Imported and do-
mestic tobaccos, smokers' accessories,
humidors and liehters.

Vermilion
FiberGlass

653 SANDUSKYST.
VERMILION, OH 44089
PH&FAX: (440) 967-7636

REPA]R - REFINISH _ CUSTOM
ONE DESIGN

SPECIALIZINGIN
T- IO REFITIING

E RECONDITIONING

BILL BUCKLES
vermilion_fiberglass@yahoo. com

PJil"$".,1s00r"0j$ytff
Chesapeake Ngging and Annapolis Sparc:
Licensed spar supplier and mast steps.

(410) 286 - 0956
Fairport lacfirs: Has many original T-Ten
parts molds.

(,f40) 3s7 - 6612
Leitch Woodworfung: Supplies official keel
and rudder templates.

(++0) 3s+ 8121
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Name:
Address:
City: State: Zip:
Boat Name: Hull # Sail #
Home Phone:
Email:

Work Phone

Check one & enclose 2001 Dues
Regular Member $50.00 (Boat Owners and Partnerships)
Associate Member $20.00 (Crew, non-boat owner)
$5.00 Subscription to Tenspeed (included in Regular Association Memberships)
an extra $20.00 and we'll send the Tenspeed to 6 of your crew (send their Addresses)

Checks payable to the T-Ten Class Association and Mail ro; Stan Mehaffley
360 E. Randolph St. #3205
Chicago, IL 606A1-7339

*:|.*psnr1 miss an issuel If your dues are not received, your name may be dropped from the mailing lig. x*<x

2OO2 TARTAN TEN
MEMBERSHIP
APPLICATION

Tartan Ten Class Association
Christy Parsons Koeth
841 Exchange St.
Vermilion, OH 44089

Please return undeliverable mail

ffi
kd

Ted Mahoney
2655 S. Belvoir Blvd.
Universityllgts, OH 441l8
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